
The quantity limits have been temporarily extended on lower strengths of the covered generics
(dextroamphetamine-amphetamine, dextroamphetamine-amphetamine ER, and methylphenidate
HCL). This allows pharmacies to dispense more units of lower strengths if higher strengths or
extended-release versions are unavailable. The quantity limits will be reapplied once the shortage is
over.

Wellfleet Rx is equipped to complete overrides to cover the brand Adderall, Adderall XR, and Concerta, 
which are normally excluded under the Student Formulary, on a case-by-case basis. The member or 
pharmacy may contact Wellfleet Rx if the pharmacy is unable to obtain the generic. An override to 
cover the brand drug at the member’s generic copay will be applied and will remain active through 
7/1/2023. If the shortage extends beyond 7/1/23, Wellfleet will re-evaluate the duration of future 
override requests.

Wellfleet is actively monitoring the shortage. Should both the generic and brand formulations of
Adderall, Adderall XR, and Concerta move to a national shortage status, Wellfleet will ensure students
have access to clinically appropriate alternatives. 

2023 Wellfleet Rx ADHD Medication Shortage Information 

Pharmacies across the United States are currently experiencing a shortage on the generic versions of
Adderall, Adderall XR, and Concerta. Wellfleet Rx has taken the following steps to mitigate the impact to
our members: 

Quantity limits have been temporarily extended

Prescription override request support

Helping ensure access to clinically appropriate alternatives
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Questions? Need assistance? Please contact:
Wellfleet Rx Customer Service: 877-640-7940

or 
Wellfleet, at number listed on your ID card 


